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DEDICATION 
Earle Jones 
Earle Jones bas been a aeabe r of our 
co••unity for •ost of his life. He was born 
here, and thus becaae a citizen by birth . He has 
been well known in the town by virtue of 
operating his own business, as well as h is 
involveaent in aany Town coaaittees, including 
Budget Co••ittee and the Da•s Co••ittee. 
It was as a part of the Daas Coaaittee that 
Earle volunteered to becoae the Town's 
representative during the construction of the 
Upper Da•, which occurred i n 1997. This saved 
the To wn thousands of dollars, created and 
kept haraony between the Town, the Contractor and 
the Engineers, while •akinq s ure the Town would 
have a st ructure that would last well into the 
future. Earle Jones is an excellent exaaple of 
the p eople that •ake St. Albans a s pecial place 
to live. 
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RR 1, Box 3930 
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State House Station 1 2 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
287-1400 (voice) 
287-4469 (TDD) 
1-800-423-2900 (sessions) 
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Stna, HE 04434 
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1630 Longworth Office Bldg 
Washington, DC 20515 
susan Collins 
Oly•pia Snove 
Russell Office Building 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 
 1997 BUDGIT 
MOWIY APPROPRIATID FOR• 
School 
Highway• 
Solid Waste 
Protection 
Ad•ini•tration 
Other General Govern•ent 
County Tax 
Debt & Interest 
Public Service 
Health & Welfare 
Reserve & Capital Aceta 
Ce•eteriea 
TOTAL 
MOWIY CAMI FROM• 
Property Taz 
Excise Tax 
State Revenue Sharing 
Highway Aaaiatanee 
Surplus 
Depart•ent Accounts 
TOTAL 
$454,552 
225,658 
69,588 
79,725 
83,561 
62,421 
63,337 
8 
15,625 
18,739 
8 
5,299 
$1,878,368 
$648,197 
148,888 
92,163 
65,ee8 
118,888 
15.eel 
$1,878,361 
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6.5\ 
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8\ 
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8.5\ 
6.1\ 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBUS 
1998 BUDGET SUKMARY 
--------
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Ad•inistration 89 , 450 
Town Hall 7,500 
Town Hall Cap. I•pr. 10,000 
Select•en 6,025 
Social Security 12,000 
KVCOG 1,696 
Planning Board 500 
Code Enforce•ent 6,000 
Taz Haps Update 600 
Revaluation 26,000 
PROTECTION 
Fire Depart•ent 20,000 
Fire Depart•ent - Hire 2,100 
Fire Chief 2,000 
Assistant Chiefs 1 , 000 
A•bulance 800 
Capital Bquip•ent 20,000 
Street Lights 4,600 
Ani•al Control 1,000 
De puty Progra• 1,000 (3000) 
Insurance 37,000 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
General Assistance 11,000 
Senior Citizens 500 
Food Bank 500 
Senior Spectru• 739 
KVCAP 600 
Red Cross 100 
DEBT & INTEREST 23,355 
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PUBLIC WORJ:S 
Solid Waste 
Ceaeteriea 
Winter Roads 
Sua•er Roads 
Bridges & Culverts 
Equipaent & Buildings 
Garage 
Special Road Articles 
Street & Road Signa 
Capital Reserve 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
Libraries 
Town Landing 
Youth Teaas 
Park 
Other Recreation 
Conservation Coaaisaion 
Chaaber of Coaaerce 
TOTALS 
General Governaent 
Protection 
Health & Welfare 
Dept & Interest 
Public llorka 
Public Service 
TOTAL MUNICIPAL BUOGBT 
County Tax 
SAO 148 
TOTAL BUDGET 
RBVEHUES 
Bxcise Tax 
Oepartaent Accounts 
State Revenue Sharing 
Carried 
Surplus 
Highway Assistance 
TOTAL REVEIIUES 
State R.S. 
PROPBRTY TAX 
69,500 
5,200 
80,000 
35,000 
5,000 
1,300 
6,000 
50,000 
500 
15,000 
1,6e0 
4,00e 
4,eee 
see 
4,000 
75 
200 
159,771 
89,500 
13,439 
23,355 
267,500 
14,375 
150,000 
1S,e00 
7,948 
85,000 
60,e00 
567,940 
64,000 
491,000 
$1,122,940 
$ 317,948 
60,0110 
$ 744,992 
744,992/43,700,000• .0170 
 WARRANT FOR ARMUAL TOWR MEETING 
COUNTY OF SOHBRSET STATE OF MAIRE 
~o. Larry Post, Resident, ~ovn of St. Albans 
Greetings 
In the naae of the State of Maine, you are hereby 
required to notify and warn the voters of the 
Town of st. Albans, in said County qualified to 
vote in Town affairs to •eet at the St. Albans 
~own Hall, in said Town, on Saturday, the 7th day 
of Karch A.D. 1998 at 9o80 o'clock in the 
ao rning, then and there to act on the following 
articles to vit• 
Art. 1o To choose a •oderator for said •eeting. 
Art. 2, To see if the Town will vote to 
authorize the Selectaen to serve as 
Assessors and overseers of the poor. 
Art. 3t To c hoose three Budqet Committee aeabers 
for a three year tera. 
Art. 4t To see if the Town will 
authorize the Selectaen to sell Tovn 
property on such ter.s as they dee• fit 
or tax acquired property by sealed bid 
and to execute quit claia deeds to such 
property. 
Art. So To see if the Town will vote to 
authorize the Select•en to borrow • oney 
in anticipation of the ensuing year's 
taxes. 
Art. 6o To act on anything relating to 
discounts, lntere1t and tiae of pa~ent 
of 1998 taxes . 
Art . 7o Shall an Ordinance entitled ' Building 
Notification Ordinance' be enacted? 
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Art. B• Shall an Ordinance entitled 'Obscenity 
Ordinance· be enacted? 
Art. 9• To see if the Town will vote to 
appropriate fro• the following accounts 
for the 1998 budget. 
Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
recoa•end1 
Excise Taz $150,000.00 
R.S. carried 7,947.87 
Dept accounts 15,000.00 
Surplus 85,000.00 
Highway Assistance Fund 60,000.00 
GEKBRAL GOVERKHEKT 
Art.10• To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Selectaen/ 
Assessors account. 
Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
recoaaend. $ 6,025 
Art. 11• To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for 
Ad•inistration. 
Selectaen and Budget Co•aittee 
reco••enda $89,450 
Ar t . 12• To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Town Hall. 
Selectaen and Budget Co•aittee 
reco••end , 
$7,500 
Capital Iaproveaents. $10,000 
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 Art. 131 To see vbat sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following General Governaent accounts~ 
Selectaen and Budgtt Co•aittee 
recoaaenda 
Social Security $12,000 
KVCOG(MKRPC) 1,696 
Planning Board 500 
Code Bnforceaent 6,000 
Tax Haps Update 600 
TOTAL $20,796 
Art . 14a To see if the Town will vote to accept a 
Saall Coaaunity Prograa Grant provided 
by the State of Maine, to authorize the 
Selectaen to contract with the State 
Departaent of Bnvironaental Protection 
for the grant, and to authorize the 
Selectaen to contract, as necessary for 
aaterials and services needed to achiev e 
the purposes of the grant. Said grant t o 
be used for septic systea upgrades. 
Art. 15a To see if the Town will vote to accept a 
Coaaunity Developaent Block Grant, wi th 
the Towns of Hartland and Palayra, for 
a Coaaunity Center to be constructed on 
SAD 148 property in Hartland. 
Art. 16o To see if the Town will vote to accept 
any or all funds fro• Federal, State, or 
private funding in the fora of grants 
that the Selectaen deea appropriate. 
Art. 111 To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate to contract for 
a Revaluation of properties in Town. 
Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
recoaaenda $26,000 
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PROTECTION 
Art. 18o To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following Fire Depart•ent accounts• 
Select•en and Budget Co1111ittee 
reco••end, 
Fire Departllent $20,000 
Fire Chief 2,000 
Assistant Chiefs 1,000 
Fire Dept Hire 2,100 
Capital Equip•ent 20,000 
Art. 19t To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the Town's 
share of the Deputy Progra•. 
Select•en reco••end $3,000 
Budget Co•• reco1111ends 1,000 
Art. 20• To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following Protection Accounts. 
Select11en and Budget Co••ittee 
reco••end. 
A11bulance 
Street Lights 
Ani•al Control 
Insurance 
TOTAL 
$ 800 
4,600 
1,000 
~
$ 43 ,400 
DEBT & INTEREST 
Art. 21o To see what su11 the Town will raise 
and/or appropriate for pay11ent of note 
for Upper Da• 
Select•en and Budget C01111ittee 
reco1111endo $23,355 
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HEALTH & WELFARE 
Art. 22, To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following Health & Welfare Accounts• 
Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
reco•aends 
General Assistance 
Senior Citizens 
KVCAP 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
TOTAL 
PUBLIC WORKS 
$11,000 
500 
600 
500 
100 
$12,700 
Art. 23• To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Solid 
Waste . Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
recoaaend• $69,500 
Art. 24 • To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Ceaeteries. 
Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
reco•aenda $51 200 
Art . 25• To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Winter 
Roads. 
Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
recoa•ends $80,000 
Art. 26• To see what sua the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Suaaer 
Roads. Selectaen and Budget Coaaittee 
recoaaends $35,000 
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Art. 27• To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following Public Wor~s accounts. 
Select•en and Budget Co••ittee 
recoaaend. 
Bridges & Culverts S 5,000 
Town Garage 6,000 
Street Signs 500 
Equip•ent & Blds 1,300 
Capital Reserve 15,000 
Total 27,800 
Art. 28• To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following roads, 
Selectaen and Budget Coa•ittee 
recoaaend• 
Denbow Rd 
Bubar Rd 
Philbric~ Rd 
$30,000 
20,000 
0 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
Art. 29: To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for the 
following Public Service Accounts. 
Select•en and Budget Co••ittee 
recoaaend, 
Libraries 
Town Landing-
Youth Tea•s 
Par~ 
Other Recreation 
Conservation Co••ission 
Cba•ber of Co••erce 
TOTAL 
$1,600 
4,000 
4,000 
500 
4,000 
75 
200 
s 14,375 
Art. 30. To see what su• the Town will vote to 
raise and/or appropriate for Senior 
Spectru•. Request $739 
Budget Co••· •a~es no reco••endation. 
15 
 Art. 31• To see what the Town wishes to do with 
the Snow•obile •oney this year . 
The Select•en hereby give notice that 
the Registrar will be in session for the purpose 
of correcting and revising the list of voters on 
Saturday, Karch 7, 1998 in the forenoon fro• 8o30 
a.•. to 9o00 a.•. in the Town Hall. 
Given under our hands this 2nd day of February, 
1998 
A True Copy 
Attest• 
Larry Post 
Harlan Cooper 
David Bubar 
Mar ian Spalding 
Resident of St. Albans 
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 TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT 
Too Selectaen and Citizens of St. Albans 
It ia once again tiae to aubait to you the 
annual report of the financial status and 
activities of the Town of St. Alban• for the 
past year. We continue to be fairly strong 
financially, although the state ia still 
continuing to place aore of the burden of school 
funding onto the towns. This will reault in 
another tax increase this year unless the 
Legislature aakes soae changes in the propoaed 
school funding budget and/or foraula. I have 
written this fact in the last few Town Reports. 
Since 1993 our share of the school budget has 
aore than doubled, if nothing is done at the 
state level this year to change that. This aeana 
an increase of 6 ails in the tax rate. Including 
the projected increase this year, our tax rate 
has actually increased leas than 3 ails. This 
was accoaplished through careful planning and 
using aore of our revenues and aurplua to offset 
the i ncreases. Obviously, there ia only ao long 
that we will be able to do that . 
In 1997 , we continued work on the Town Hall, 
the bridge over Ripley Strea• was coapleted, 
Mason Corner Rd waa paved, Hate Richard• Rd 
and Ballard Rd were upgraded, and road signa were 
placed on private roads . 
We again received a grant froa the State of 
Maine and continued in the replaceaent of septic 
ayateaa. The Deputy Prograa waa in ita aecond 
year, as part of the three year grant froa the 
Justice Dept . They are giving extenaiona, and as 
we have not expended all of the funds, and the 
prograa started later than anticipated, we have 
requested an 18 aonth extension. A joint CDBG 
application with Palayra and Hartland for a 
Coaaunity Center to be added to the Hartland 
Eleaentary School has been aubaitted. This will 
give needed apace to the school aa well as the 
co••unities . 
17 
 Our grant applications for the Upper Daa 
were unsuccessful, so we used the Reserve 
account and borrowed $100,000 for the project . 
This project was aore than satisfactory. The 
contractors were excellent to deal with, Barle 
Jones was on the job dealing with the contractors 
and enQineers, and the entire operation vas an 
exaaple of how it should work. 
This year we are proposing to do aajor 
renovations to Bubar Rd and Denbow Rd and again 
put funds into both the Public Works and rire 
Dept Capital Reserve funds for future equipaent. 
There is also the proposal once again to have a 
revaluation of properties in town. ~his is a 
very iaportant project which needs to be 
accoapliahed in order that every property owner 
is treated fairly. 
There are two people who deserve special 
a ention . Hilda Chadbourne was the Poataiatreaa 
in St. Albans for aany years and was always 
involved. She will be sorely aisaed. David 
crocker was rire Chief for 12 years. ~here were 
aany changes and upgrades in the rire Dept, of 
which he was responsible . ~his coaaunity owes 
hia a very great debt of gratitude. We wish hia 
wall. 
It seeaa stran9e to report to you that I 
will have been here as ~own Hanager for twenty 
years in Hay of this year . ~hroughout this tiae 
(which aeeaa to have gone so quickly) there have 
been aany changes . I trust that I have played a 
aaall part in aoae of the positive ones. I aa 
continually thankful for this coaaunity and for 
each of you who contributes in aaking it a better 
place to live. ~he volunteers who put in aany 
hours are greatly appreciated. I aa also 
continually aaazed at the dedication and work of 
our Town eaployeea . Thank you all for what you 
do. I trust that we as a coaaunity will have a 
good 1998. 
Respect fully aubaitted 
Larry Post 
~own Manager 
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 SELECTMEN'S REPORT 
TO THE CITIZENS OP THE TOWN OP ST. ALBANSo 
IT HAS BEEN A VBRY BUSY YEAR POR US AHD WE 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. WE 
CONTINUED OUR EFFORTS TO UPDATE THE TAX CARDS POR 
EACH PROPERTY. HOPEFULLY THIS METHOD WILL 
CONTINUE POR THE YEARS TO COKE. WITH THE STATE 
FUNDING POR EDUCATION DECREASING WE HAVE TRIED TO 
KEEP OUR INCREASES IN PROPERTY TAX HIHIKAL AHD 
STILL HAIHTAIH OUR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. WE HAVB 
INSTITUTED A COHPREHEHSIVE FIVE YEAR PLAH TO HELP 
LEVEL OUR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. 
THB PLANHIHG BOARD HAS SUBMITTED A BUILDIHG 
NOTIPICATIOH AHD OCCUPANCY ORDINAHCE THAT WE HOPE 
YOU WILL SUPPORT . HOT ONLY WILL IT HELP PROBLEMS 
BEFORE THEY ARE STARTED, IT WILL BE A GREAT HELP 
IDENTIPYIHG HEW PROPERTIES POR TAX PURPOSES. 
WE ARE AGAIN ASKIHG POR A PROFESSIONAL 
RE-EVALUATION POR THE TOWN. AS THE MIL RATE 
INCREASES, EQUITY BECOMES MORE AHD MORE IMPORTANT 
TO ALL OF US. IT HAS BEEN OVER 20 YEARS SINCE 
THE LAST COMPLETE EVALUATION AND WE ARB VERY 
CONCERNED WITH EQUITY IN THE SYSTEM . PLEASE 
SUPPORT THIS ARTICLE , IT WOULD BE DONE OVER A TWO 
YEAR PERIOD WITH A TOTAL COST OF ABOUT $52,000. 
THE DAM WAS COMPLETED THIS YEAR AHD WE WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK THE DAM COMMITTEE FOR THEIR 
EFFORTS. A SPECIAL THANKS TO EARLE JONES POR 
OVERSEEING THE PROJECT. HE DONATED HAHY HOURS TO 
SEE THIS PROJECT THROUGH. 
THE BOARD WOULD LIKE TO THAHK THE SLUDGE 
COMMITTEE FOR THEIR RESEARCH IN SPREADIHG SLUDGE 
IH OUR TOWN. THEY HAVE HADE RECOHHENDATIOHS THAT 
WE WILL FORWARD TO B.P.I. THAT WILL ENSURE 
ADEQUATE PROTECTION TO ABUTTIHG NEIGHBORS. THE 
COMMITTEE WILL RECOHVEHE IF HEEDED FOR FUTURE 
SPREADING COHCERHS IH THIS TOWH. 
WE COHTINUE WORKING WITH THE HARTLAHD AHD 
ST . ALBAHS EMS. BOTH BOARDS OF SELECTHEH AND 
TOWN HAHAGERS FOR HARTLAHD AHD ST. ALBANS ARE OR 
THE AMBULANCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, AHD ARE WORKING 
DILIGENTLY TO HAKE SURE WE PROVIDE A GOOD 
SERVICE. THE EMS MEMBERS HAVE HADE GREAT 
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 IHPROVSHBNrS TO THZ OVBRALL OPBRATIOIS OF THIS 
DEPARTHBNT . 
RBCBirLY WI WBRB APPROACHBD BY THB HARTLAND 
CHILD CARl TASK PORCB TO SUPPORT AW ADDITIOI TO 
THB HARTLAID GRAHHAR SCHOOL SIMILAR TO THB 
ADDITIOI COISTRUCTBD 01 THB CORIIIA GRAHHAR 
SCHOOL. WI HAVB SUBHITTID AW ARTICLB II THIS 
WARRAIT ro ACCBPT A GRAIT WITH THB TOWIS OF 
HARTLAID AND PALMYRA THAT WILL HBLP DBPRAY THB 
COSTS OF THIS PROJBCT. VOTBRS WILL HAVB AHPLZ 
OPPORTUIITY FOR IIPUT AND SUGGESTIONS TO THIS 
PROJECT. WI HOPI FOR YOUR SUPPORT II THIS HUCK 
MBBDBD PROPOSAL. 
rHB GRBAT ICB STORK OF 1998 PUT A LOT OF 
PRBSSURB 01 OUR WINTBR ROADS BUDGBT . MAlT TRAIKS 
ro OUR PUBLIC WORKS DBPARTHBIT FOR THBIR HOURS OF 
WORK KIBPIIG OUR ROADS AS SAri AS THBY COULD. 
THBY ARB RIALLY DBVOTID AND PUT II KAIY HOURS . 
WE ARB APPLYING FOR RBLIBP PROM PIMA TO HILP WITH 
THBSB COSTS. rHB VOLUITSSR PIRB DBPARTHBIT ALSO 
WORKID VBRY HARD TO HBLP PBOPLB THROUGH THIS VBRY 
STRBSSPUL TIKI. WI ' RB SURB A LOT OF VOTIRS HBRB 
TODAY ARB VBRY GRATBPUL. 
WI ALL SHOULD Bl VIRY PROUD OF THIS 
COHHUIITY FOR THB COUITLBSS HOURS THAT ARI 
VOLUITBIRBD. THBRB ARB KAIY PBOPLB SIRVIIG 01 
COHHITTBIS, AID SUPPORTIIG RBCRBATIOI AID 
PROTBCTION ACTIVITIBS. THAIKS TO ALL OF YOU THAT 
VOLUITBBRBD. 
RBSPBCTPULLY SUBHITTID 
SOARD OF SILICTKII 
LBTTBR OF APPRBCIATIOI 
AT THIS TIKI WI WOULD LIKB TO PUBLICLY TRAIK 
DAVID BUBAR FOR HIS DIDICATIOI, COKMITKIIT, AID 
TZARS OF SBRVICI AS A SBLICTMAI FOR THI TOWI OF 
ST. ALBANS. BBSIDBS THB RIGULAR SILBCTHII DUTIIS 
HI HAS HOST RBCBITLY SIRVJD AS 011 OF THB !OWl'S 
RZPRISBITATIVBS TO THB HID MAIIB SOLID WASTI 
ASSOCIATIOI, THB SBLBCTMAI RBPRBSIITATIVB TO THB 
PLAIIIIG BOARD, AID HAS CHAIRBD THB RICIITLY 
BSTABLISHBD SLUDGB COHHITTBI. WI WISH YOU WILL. 
HARLAI COOPBR 
MARIAM SPALDUG 
LARRY POST 
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TONM CLERK REPORT POR 1997 
Again it is ti•e to sub•it ay report as Town 
Clerk of St. Albans . Pirst of all, I would like 
to officially welco•e Lisa Knight to our office 
as our new Adainistrative Assistant, we feel very 
lucky in having her as part of our tea•. Lisa 
has taken Cindy's place and Cindy is now our 
part-tiae bookkeeper in the aorning. I'll aiss 
Cindy's expertise in the office and thank her for 
the knowledge and help she has shared with ae and 
the town for the past five years as 
Administrative Assistant . 
During the past year I have recorded 26 
aarriages and 12 births. Again, I sadly regret 
filing 11 death certificates of our beloved 
citizens. Hy sincere condolences to their 
families. 
I have attended the HHA Convention, a Motor 
Vehicle workshop, and several workshops on 
Elections. These are very helpful to ae in 
keeping up with the e ver changing procedures and 
laws. The process of absentee voting has changed 
considerably, aaking it aore convenient for the 
voter who aay find it necessary to vote absentee 
ballot . 
Ne have several Elections this year. A 
Special Election on Peb. 10, our Municipal 
Election Karch 6, June will be our Priaary 
Election and SAD t48 Budget Referendua . Then 
Moveaber will bring the General Election. 
Last year voter turnout was fair. The 
Municipal Election had 251 voters, SAD t48 Budget 
42 and Mov. Ref. 455, a good turnout. 
I have licensed 430 dogs this past year. 
Dog Licenses were due Jan. 31st. All Dogs 6 
months of age or older aust be licensed, and have 
a current Kaine Rabies Certif. This is a State 
Law and we ask for your cooperation. 
In Deceaber the Town and Sheraan's Vet . 
Service offered a Rabies Clinic at our Pire 
Station. Ne vaccinated 75 cats and dogs. The 
cost of a rabies shot was $5. Please take 
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advantage of our clinic and others that are 
offered in the surrounding coaaunities. Rabies 
is a very serious threat. 
~hi s past year ve started a fund for tbe 
replaceaent of the chandelier that vill go inside 
the ~ovn Hall. We had help fro• the •okoais Jazz 
Enseable & Coabo and the Sebasticook Coaaunity 
Band. ~wo wonderful concerts were put on by 
these talented ausicians and ve raised over Five 
hundred dollars for the fund. We hoped you 
enjoyed these concerts and we thank you for your 
donations . Hopefully, in early Spring the 
Coaaunity Band vill return, and Wokoais's Jazz 
Chorus vill perfora . Please c oae and enjoy the 
ausic, the sound is wonderful in our beautiful 
~ovn Hall . 
My ~ovn Clerk hours are always in the 
a fte rnoons. Monday & ~burs . 12 to 5pa, ~ues. 12 
t o 4pa, Wed. and Fri . 11aa to 4pa . I can then 
help you vith the licensing of your dog, getting 
certified copies of aarriagee, deaths and births, 
filing for aarriage inte ntione and aarriage 
license, registering to vote, any changes to 
vote r registration cards, absentee ballots and 
voting, and any question concerning these areas. 
A reainder that iaportant not ice s, a 
c alendar o f events end Selectaen aeetinge are 
posted at the St. Albans ~ovn Office, St. Albans 
General Store, Indian Lake Market and our Post 
Office. 
Wo rking at the ~own Office I have an 
opportunity to see first hand the aany dedicated 
coaaittee aeabers and volunteers at vork. A very 
special thanks to thea for their tiae, 
dedication, and coaaitaent t o aake the aany 
special events and iaportant tovn projects a 
success for the coaaunity. 
It h a s been a privilege to serve as ~ovn 
Clerk o f St . Albans . ~hank you for your support 
this past year . 
Since rely, 
S t acey A. Desrosiers 
~ovn Clerk 
 ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER REPORT 
Again I have had a busy year with our 
Doaestic aniaals. The nuaber of coaplaints, and 
reports of stray or abandoned cats and dogs has 
increased over the past year. To date, I have 
taken 25 dogs and 14 cats to the shelter. 
Be aware, not only do ve have an Ordinance 
requiring that you have the tags on your dog, it 
is now a State Law . The only exception being, 
while the dog is used for hunting. 
Rabies is sti ll on the increase here in 
Kaine . The nuaber of confiraed cases has risen 
froa 130 in 1996 to over 220 in 1997. 
Rabies iaaunization of your dog or cat is 
iaportant and required by law. All dogs and 
cats! 
You as pet owners are responsible for the 
health and welfare of your aniaal, and the 
protection of your faaily, friends and the public 
at large. 
Report unusual aniaal behavior, doaestic or 
wild, to your local Police, Sheriff, or ACO. We 
are trained to handle these situations. 
Above all , do not handle strays , report 
thea, and educate your children. It could save a 
life, yours or so•eone you love . 
Again, I thank you and look forward to 
serving you in 1998. 
Respectfully, 
Frank W. Brown, ACO 
LOVE, LICENSE, AND LEASH! 
 FIRE CHIEF REPORT 1997 
To the Citizens of St . Albans . 
The Fire Depart•ent had another busy year in 
1997. Calls were down so•ewbat over the past 
several years, but kept us plenty busy . We 
answered 81 E•ergency calls and 80 Service calls. 
As aost have heard, I aa no lonqer Fire 
Chief. Ja•ie Cooper was elected for 1998. I 
would hope that everyone will give hi• the 
support that I enjoyed for the past 12 years as 
your Chief. Your Fire Depart•ent has co•e ahead 
a long way over these past 12 years. I have 
enjoyed the tiae and support the fireaen have 
given •e . We have co•piled a very i•pressive 
l i st of acco•plish•ents over these y e a r s. So•e 
o f these includes ~hree truck replaceaents, Jaws 
of Life, Co•pressor, with auto•atic shut-down, 
and including five storage tanks in the station 
and a four tank cascade Syste• on Engine 15. Two 
portable puaps, the new red phone systea before 
going over to the 911 county syste•, a paging 
syste• which is now incorporated into the County 
Syste•, pagers for the fireaen, 2000ft of 4 inch 
large d i a•ete r hose, several dry hydra nts around 
town wi th a grant being asked for in 1998 for 
four additional hydrants . Mew gear for the 
fireaen, updated air paks, two new water tanks 
for two of the trucks, •utual aid paks with two 
aore towns and aany aore projects too nuaerous to 
•ention but having benefited the town. The five 
year plan has been updated and we have progra••ed 
a truck replaceaent for the year 2000 . A trailer 
was purc hased with the A•bulance Service to 
provide winter rescue s with a rescue sled and 
su••er rescues with a boat , which the fire•en 
hope to have on line this co•ing su••er . 
Several projects were done to the fire 
station over the past s e veral y e ars as well. A 
new bathroo• co•plete with shower vas installed 
 
on the second floor. An air coapressor was 
installed to keep the air pressure up on the 
trucks with air brakes. A new larger 
supply line vas installed between the puap and 
the river to load the trucks taster. The big 
project we coapleted in 1997 vas to purchase a 
larger portable puap which the fireaen raised 
over $3775.00 to coaplete. 
Again I'd like to thank all the citizens ot 
St. Albans and above all, ay faaily for all their 
support. 
I would take this tiae to thank Larry Post 
and all of the Town Office staff for their fine 
support over the past 12 years. Soae of the 
faces have changed but the support vas always 
their. Again aany thanks. 
FIRE CALLS 
Structure - 27 
Chianey - 8 
Auto Accidents - 10 
Grass & Brush - 11 
Vehicle Pires - 4 
Standbys - 3 Burn 
Investigations - 5 
Asst. Aab. - 6 
Power lines & Trees - 4 
Electric Stoves - 1 
Rescue Drill - 1 
Lost Hunter - 2 
Total - 81 
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David I. Crocker 
Fire Chief 
SERVICE CALLS 
Flood ice rink - 8 
Training - 4 
Clean Chianey - 2 
Pill Cascade - 4 
Wash Downs - 3 
Grass, Brush, etc -14 
Parades - 2 
Pools - 27 
Ladders - 1 
Welcoae band - 2 
Puap out Ponds - 4 
Water Roads - 4 
Wells - 5 
Total - 80 
 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER'S REPORT 
- 1997 
This year there were 29 permits issued for 
activities in the Shoreland Zone, 19 through my 
office and I 0 by the Planning Board. Shoreland 
Zone permits are needed for uses such as the 
construction of new residences or additions to 
existing residences, the construction of new 
garages or sheds, earth movement, tree removal, 
and temporary or permanent docks. Some 
activities in the Shoreland may require a permit 
from the Department of Environmental 
Protection, and it's always a good idea to check 
before beginning any work. Unfortunately, this 
year it became necessary to initiate one 
enforcement action. While this was handled 
without court action, a penalty was assessed, and 
a consent agreement was entered into to correct 
the violation. Please keep in mind that our 
ordinances were not enacted to prevent you 
from doing what you want with your property, 
but rather to regulate activities in the way the 
townspeople decided would be in the best 
interests of all our citizens. Some activities 
require permits, and a failure to obtain a 
required permit is a violation which could result 
in a penalty being assessed. If you have 
questions about any of our ordinances, please 
feel free to contact me at the Town Office. 
Copies of aU our ordinances are available at the 
Town Office. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Code Enforcement Officer 
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PLUMBING INSPECTOR'S REPORT 
1997 
Permits Issued 
Internal Permits 
Septic System Perm its 
Total Permits Issued -
Fees Collected 
Internal Permits 
Septic System Perm its= 
Total Collected 
Total Of Fees To State = 
Total Of Fees To Town = 
22 
41 
63 
$ 632.00 
$ 2,475.00 
$3,107.00 
$ 776.75 
$2,330.25 
Effective January 20 1998, the State of 
Maine has increased the fee for a septic 
system permit to $ 100. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Local Plumbing Inspector 
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BIG INDIAN LEAGUG 
1997 
The suaaer of 1997 saw a slight drop in the 
nuaber of kids who participated in the suaaer 
baseball and softball prograas. 
We had 2 T-ball teaas ages 5- 7 years old, 2 
Fara teaas, 8 - 10 years old, 1 Little League teaa 
a ge s 11-12 years old, 1 Babe Ruth teaa, 13-16 
years old, and 1 Girls Softball teaa, 11-14 years 
old. We didn ' t have enough girls for a 8-10 year 
old Softball t eaa. 
We didn't have any teaas win chaapionships 
in 1997 but a nuaber of teaas did well. 
To ay knowlege, all who played had fun and 
enjoyed theaselves, and isn't that what's 
iaportant anyway . 
Respectfully subaitted, 
Boyd McNally, President 
Big Indian League 
HARTLAND/ST . ALBANS SENIOR CITIZENS REPORT 
The Hartland & St. Albans Senior Citizens 
wish to express their gratitude to the towns for 
their support. Without your assistance we c ould 
not exist. 
This past year has been a progressive and 
knowledgeable one. Our president is keeping in 
touch with all the assistance and health prograas 
available to us . 
We have an average of twenty per aeeting. 
Guests froa othe r towns are always velco•e. 
Thanking you again for you r interest in us. 
This day is an i nspiration and fun day for all. 
Arline Haa 
Secretary 
 Vau,hn A. S1edman I,.C:_._. 
....... ,. 
lwa..LMilOttolil 
~·(WJ)t)t.490 
---
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
l STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA. MAINE OJJJ3·0002 
(207)287-1.&00 
TTY I 207)287 -4469 
To the cithana of Hou .. Dhtclct 108: 
Another •e••lon il WHite vay ln Aucu.•ta - •Y fourth a• 
roue repre•entatl••· ManJ haue• have f111hed ICCOII the 
political •creen h tbe Urn three yaau. Ve ue no• 
enaaced ia ~c.h -ttac• •• how to •tveak· the foce•trr 18• • 
to -ke t~ -ore reepacthe oC the Yiahe• of the •acioul 
lid•• in the recant dabate1, and, et the ~ ... ti-, t o take 
lato account the fed ina• of tho•e who want to protect the 
r'llhtl of pr"hate landownen. thee• • ••e debatu an tak lnc 
place in tha aren•• of buelae•• r eaulatlon , leboc, education, 
envicon•ental protection, • en t al health, and on 11nd on. 
It il the deliu or thb C'epruentatiu that clti:r.ena 
lo the ca..uniliea ot Ohtr-lct 108 keep in touch by • Una ot 
lettera andfor phone cont•cu when laponant 111uu an belna 
debated. Aho, if anyone wan t• to be involved in the public 
helriDI proceu on any bUll co-ioa before co-itt•••· pluu 
contact 1M by phone at hoMo (9)1-'890} or- in Aup•t• (187-1440) 
or by writtna M at •J ltal'lliDd addrea• C•e• letterhead) and 
I wUl plda you throuah tM pr~ua. It h i•portal'll that 
prlvat• citizen• ahe their perepecthe• ao co-ltteea hear 
fro• .ore than 1pacial Interest ccoupa on laeuea of the dar 
I •• plannlna t.o aeelt ce-elecUon In 1998, •nd •• 
askinJ foe your continued auppor t when the vote co••• up in 
Kovc•bec. 
Distncll08 Canaan. Com,llle. Hartland. Palm)ra and Sl. Alban' 
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 5et'\Mor8eltyl.OU M·tchell 
""""' .. lSli~Hoi.IMISttllOfl 
~· ~-04333 
(207)287-ISCO 
Dear Friends: 
• ..:.. ' 
' 
THE SENATE OF MAINE 
118th Leg1slature 
AlnroAl. REPO RT 
A Jlcuac• from S• a atcn B• tty Lou Mitchell 
PO""e 
Etnii. MalneOU)& 
1207)29-2071 
Fu 1207) 269-2612 
It is my sincere privile&e to serve as your State Senator m the 118th Maine 
State LcJislature. I look forward to woricin& with you during the second term cownns 
the calendar year 1998. I stand ready to respond quickly should yo\l o«d aMiatancc 
m dcalinl; with the comple.'ll:itlcs of our ~ structure of ~mmcnt. 
As you p robably art awa.rt. the Lc&ialature has the pleasant task or deciding 
how beat to allocate, what is qutckly becomln&, a $250 million doUar surplus. Due to 
the fact that we puaed &law Ln 1997 requU\l\1 that 75% of any surplus be 1Jaed for 
tax rclid, I expect that much of the d1~.-ion this year will focus on which taxa 
need to be cut. Many have sugutcd redua.n& the sales tu to 5"-, which 1 suppon, 
as wu prom.iacd when It was raised "temporarily" in 1991. Other sur.gestiona call for 
1ncome and property tax relief. Whatever the eue, by the end of scssum hopcruUy 
every taxpayer in MIW"Ie will be able to keep more of their hAtd ea.med money. 
The mesnse I am hee.nz\1 from my conatitucnts is tha.t we need to p~ off our 
debts and k>wer tun. t am foc:uscd on find.~ng additional ways to lower your 
property taxa. This past year we nearly doubled the money provtdcd to the cit-eutt 
bruker program and lncreucd municipal :'C:Venue shann&. In addiuon, I Npport 
increuma the st&te t.ncome tax exemption from $2,150 to $2,600 1n order to provide 
1.mmediate relief to taxpayers. 
My work on the CnminaJ Justice Committee hu focused prima.nly on 
1m proving corn:cuonaJ (aa.htcs by bnncin3 them up to federal •t.andards. while also 
tlyln& to ruut ways to reduce cos~. We are allo worJdn& dili1ently to addresa the 
growina problem ofJuverule cnme. In the Human Rc110urccs Comm1ttce, we are 
attcmpb n8 to addrus the needs of u.n.ins:ured children m Mame, as weU u the need 
ror 1mpt'O\.-cd care for our elderly. 
In order for me to c!TccUYcly reprucnt your concerns on thcac and other polky 
ISSues, ~·e will need to communicate often. Please don't h estt.ate to C&IJ my home at 
269-2071. The Senate alto has a 24 hour toll-free line at (800)-423-6900. I look 
forwa.rd to hearina: from you. 
Stnurely. 
~~ ·~MitChell 
State Senator 
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Hartland & St. Albans Aabulance 
Cash on hand 1/1/ 97· $22,347 
Revenuess 
Billing $30,745 
Donations 150 
Hartland 1,200 
St. Albans 800 
Palayra 3,000 
Interest 432 
36,327 
TOTAL AVAILABLE 58,674 
Expenditures: 
Labor Hired 8659 
Training 1213 
Tele & Red llet 899 
Electric 992 
Parts & Repairs 1550 
Insurance 2922 
Supplies-Ked 5127 
Supplies-Off/Cld 658 
Building Repair 0 
Heating Oil 1036 
Gas & Oil 1217 
Equipaent 1594 
Equip Repair 465 
Plowing 575 
!later 
_lll 
Mi se 579 
Capital 3526 
Officers 4000 
Licenses/Dues 615 
Coaaunications 406 
Public Education 0 
$36,225 
BALANCE Deceaber 31, 1997 $22,449 
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 This breakdown consists only of those accounts 
which have several line iteas. For all other 
Departaental Accounts see Auditor's Report, 
Schedule 3. 
ADMINISTRATIO• 
Labor 
Larry Post 
Lisa Knight 
Cindy Mason 
Stacey Desrosiers 
Slections 
Dues & Training 
Telephone 
Mileage 
Printing & Advertising 
Professional Services 
Register of Deeds 
Supplies 
Office Machines 
Misc. 
TOTAL 
TOWN HALL 
Janitor 
Labor 
&lectric 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Supplies 
Heat 
Furniture 
Misc. 
TOTAL 
32 
35,000 
7,211 
13,283 
8,597 
714 
2,729 
1,466 
2,400 
1,712 
1,845 
3,110 
5,684 
610 
~~ 
s 84,376 
1,800 
200 
1,200 
1,000 
400 
2,600 
250 
~! 
s 7,500 
 
FXRE DIPARTHEIIT 
Labor 
TraininiJ 
Tel & Coaaunications 
Electric 
Parts & Repairs 
Insurance 
Hisc. 
Supplies 
Buildin!J Repair 
Heat 
Gas & Oil 
Equipaent 
TOTAL 
Workaan Coapensation 
SHP 
Vehicles 
Bond 
Eaployee 
Uneaployaent 
Retireaent 
IMSURAIICE 
Public Official Liability 
TOTAL 
liiiiTBR ROADS 
Laborr 
Ronnie Finson $14,844 
Alfred Welch III 7,202 
Steve Rayaond 2 , 798 
Othersr 2,608 
Hilea!Je 
Parts & Repair 
Machine Hire 
Snow Fe nce 
Supplies 
Salt & Sand 
Gas & Oil 
Hisc . 
TOTAL 
33 
246 
80 
4,228 
1,019 
6,059 
210 
87 
1,904 
13 
2,141 
1 , 159 
....L.ll1. 
$ 21,163 
3,857 
4,353 
7 ,693 
363 
11,406 
1,568 
1,750 
-L.1.ll $ 32,775 
$27,452 
568 
6,938 
3 , 531 
285 
159 
30 , 459 
5,098 
~
$ H, 746 
 Labor. 
Ronnie l'inson 
Alfred Welch III 
Ivan Crocker 
Robert Welch 
Others 
Hileac;re 
Parts & Repairs 
Machine Hire 
Mise 
Supplies 
Gravel & Stu•pac;re 
Gas & Oil 
Chloride 
SUMMER ROADS 
6,254 
3,473 
1,782 
2,488 
450 
Richards & Mason Cnr Rds 
TOTAL 
Electric 
Telephone/Mise 
Supplies 
Heat 
Equip & Labor 
GARAGE 
34 
$14,447 
3 50 
5,072 
3,595 
91 
898 
4,256 
1,688 
--L2.ll 
10. 758 
42,662 
$ 725 
598 
2,590 
1,929 
417 
$6,251 
 LAS! NAME 
ALLII:N 
ALLEN 
AN!HONY 
ANZALOIE 
BAILEY 
BALLARD 
BALLARD 
BA!CHII:LDII:R 
BELLEMARE 
BII:NNE!! 
BII:RRY 
BIRCH ISLAND 
BITZ 
BLANCHARD 
BLAKE 
BONNEY CORSON 
BOO!H 
BOifKAII 
BRIDGE 
BROWER 
BROWN 
BROWN 
BUCHAJIAN, JR. 
BUKER 
BURKE 
BU!LER 
BYRON 
CARMICHAEL 
CARROW 
CARMICHAEL 
CARMICHAEL 
CAVANAUGH 
CHAMBERS 
CHAPMAJI 
CHAMBI!RS 
CLEtaN! 
CLUKEY 
1997 !A:ti!S DUll: 
12/31/97 
FIRS! NAME 
DANA 
PHILIP 
CHRIS!OPHER 
JOSEPH 
JUDI!H 
S!EPHANIB 
!IMO!HY 
KBINB!H 
RONALD 
BRUCE 
LOUIS 
ASSOC. 
Mt:RRI!'I' 
ALONZO 
DAVID 
'I'RACII:Y 
WESLEY 
PHILIP 
HARRY 
PI!!ER 
CHARLES 
FRANK 
WILLIAM R. 
CARLOS 
LUCY 
PAUL 
KEINB!M 
GARY 
Lt:B!I!R 
GLENNA 
MILES 
CELESU 
FRI!DERICJC 
MURRAY 
PRISCILLA 
MICHAEL 
CHARLES 
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!O'l'AL DUll: 
84.80 
483.20 
73.60 
761.60 
651.20 
452.80 
203.20 
144.00 
275.20 
399.40 
U3.20 
19 . 20 
1,620.80 
153.60 
489.60 
385.60 
196.80 
47.20 
792.00 
10,129.60 
558.40 
480 . 00 
148.80 
16.00 
358.40 
480.77 
323.20 
393.40 
635.20 
324.80 
305. 60* 
556.80 
905.60 
409 .60 
512.00 
604.80 
112.80 
 COIIIIOLLY 
COOLEY 
COOK 
CREAMJIR 
CROSS 
CROSS ET AL 
CROSBY 
CSIII:AIIY 
CURTIS 
DAVIS 
DAWSOII 
DEBETHUIIE 
DIGIACOHAIITOIIIO 
DUDLEY 
DUHAMEL 
DUifCAII 
EATOII 
EIDEL 
EMBRY 
ERVIIIG 
ESTES ESTATE 
FARBWELL 
FARRIIIGTOII 
FARIIHAM 
FERRBIRA JR. 
FIELD JR . 
FIELD ESTATE 
FITZ 
FOWL IE 
FRAZER 
GAL VIII 
GARLAND 
GARLAIID 
GERM All 
GERHAII 
GERRY 
GILLETT SR. 
GILPATRICK 
GLIDDEII 
GOLDSTEIN 
GREBil 
GRIGNON 
HAFFORD 
HALL 
JAMES 
CHARLES EUGENE 
THYRA 
HARILI!I:B 
CYIITHIA 
DEBORAH 
HARRY 
SlllfDOR 
DALE 
HOWARD 
POLLY 
ADE 
B. WILLIAM 
ROBERT 
RAYMOIID 
JULIB 
ROB 
BARBARA 
JASOII 
JEFFBRY 
DlllfiBL 
GBORGE 
MICHAEL 
SHERRY 
JAMES 
HAROLD 
MADELINE 
JOHN 
ROIIALD 
LAWREIICE 
LISA 
HBLEII 
GEORGE 
BONNIB 
RICHARD 
STBPHBN 
CHARLES 
DAVID 
JOSBPH 
RONALD 
ROBER 'I' 
EDWARD 
BRIAN 
BOWARD 
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536.00 
150.00 
443.20 
176.00 
398.40 
499.20 
120.00 
99.20 
480.00 
966.40 
168.00 
545.60 
256 . 00 
192.00 
83 .20 
425.60 
110.40 
350.40 
288.00 
259.20 
321 .60 
37 4 . 40 
256 . 00 
96.00 
339.20 
377.60 
3 44 . 00 
411.20 
80.00 
590.40 
49 . 53 
384.00 
112 . 00 
40.00 
510 . 40 
185.60 
293.17 
579.20 
547.20 
427.20 
379.20 
692.88 
4.71 
242.61 
 
HALL ROBERT 262.40 
HAH:ILTOII REIIEE 556.80 
HARTFORD DAliA 4 3.34 
HARD :IE HBIIRY 446 .40 
HARVILLE THOMAS 123.20 
HEIIDERSOII DAII:IEL 491.20 
HEWETT SUE Alllf 212.80 
HOG All DAII:IBL 240.99 
HOGAII SHAROII 282.77 
HOOKER DAV:ID 136.90 
HUSTON JOHII 508.89 
:IIIGRAHAH R:ICHARO 760.00 
J ACJCW:IN JR. FRAIIJC 460.80 
YOUIIG CHERYL 899 .20 
JOIIES BDW:Ill 1,284.80 
JOYCE KEIIIIETH 516.80 
KACHAN HAR:IE 300.e0•• 
KATKAVICH W:ILL:IAH 811.20 
KEAT:ING DAV:ID 123.20 
KEEGAN CHARLES 148.80 
K:IHBALL JOAIIN 585.60 
Kli:IGHT CHR:IS 574. 40 
Kli:IGHT LARRY 68.08 
KlHI!'I!':IN ROGER 120.99 
KNOWLTOII JUST :Ill 475.20 
KOKOTOV:ICH JCEV:Ill 566. 40 
LABBEB ESTATE CHARLES 225.60 
LACHAIICE PAUL 384 . 99 
LACHAIICE R:ICHARO 1,699.20 
LEDOUX GEORGE 1,076 . 89 
LEW 'S BU:ILD:IIIG SUPPLIES 772.89 
LEIHS W:ILL:IAH 243.20 
L:ITTLBI!'IELD BLW:Ill 167.20 
HACCH:I JOHN 761.60 
MADORE REBECCA 80.00 
HARTl: liS AIIDREW 848.90 
HART:III I!'AH:ILY I!' ARMS 3,017.60 
HART:Ill JEAIIETTE 96.00 
HASSEY BRUCE 124.80 
HASSOW I!'RED A 351.01 
HASSEY MICHAEL 124.80 
MATERN ROBERT 212.89 
MCALLISTER JAN :ICE 1,228.80** 
MCAVOY ROBERT 164.80 
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 HCCUB KEIIBTH 240.00 
MCCARTHY RICKY 643.20 
HCKBBVBR BRIAN 673.68 
HCIIAII ROBBRT 147.20 
HCIALLY BOYD 27B. t0 
HilL VII KEVIl 422.40 
MERRILL GAYLAIID 139.68 
MEYERS KAREl PYTEL 152.00 
HILLS RICHARD 64.86 
HORSE CHESTBR 336.00 
HORSE LINDA 235.20 
HORSE RAT 2t0.00 
HORGAN ROBIN 523.20 
HOTTER PAUL 84.88 
MRAZIK PAMELA 245.24 
MULLIS DEBORAH 534.40 
HULHEARI JAKES 283.20 
HURDOCH HEMRY 267.20 
lA SOI ROGER 382.40 
MEAL DOUGLAS EARL 268.88 
MEAL IIAYLEIE 132.54 
lEAL scon 622.48 
NELSON JAKES 329.60 
NICHOLS HEIXO 638 . t0 
NICKERSON THEODORE 64.00 
IIEZELSKI THOIIAS 240.88 
IIORRIE DAVID 148.08 
MORRIE LOR IE 208.00 
OLIVER SUZAN 238.40 
OLSEII CARL 569.68 
OVERLOCK TERRY 380.88 
OWENS KEIIIETH 523.20 
PALGUTA KEVIl 572.80 
PARKHURST DOUGLAS 905.68 
PARKER JOHII 66.15 
PARIOIURST JOHII 249.34** 
PARADIS RONALD 776.00 
PARXER TERRY 752.00 
PATTEN BRUCE 826.09 
PEASE BOIIIIE LYI 297.60 
PERRI WAYNE 360.00 
PLOURDE ROBERT 340.00•• 
POST H.ARLOW 382. 40 
POST I'ESLBY 1,011. 20 
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 PREVATT JUDY 363.20 
PULLEI EVERETT 360.00 
RANDLB!T RAE FULLER 699.20 
RAYMOND KIK 196.80 
REYNOLDS ALLEN 336.00 
REYNOLDS DELBERT 388 . 80 
RICKARDSOII ET ALS AMOS 574.40 
RICE ESTATE OF DOIIALD 404 . 80 
RILEY PAUL 240.00 
RIJ: CLAREIICE 84.80 
ROBIIISOII DES! 16.00 
ROBBINS JOAIIJIE 315.20 
ROWELL 'fERRY 276.80 
RUSSELL CLIFTON 164.80 
RUSSELL RONALD 284.80 
SABOL EDWARD 360.00 
SAKPSOII JILL 68 . 80 
SAIDBERG TIMOTHY 232.00 
SCHREIBER HEIDI 347 . 64 
SEEKINS SCOTT 23 5 .20 
SHAll HEIRY 2,508.80 
SIIICLAIR MICHAEL 96.00 
SINCLAIR ROGER 80.00 
SLATE LESTER 244.80 
SLATE SUE 244.80 
SHALL GEORGE 96.00 
SMITH ERIEST 465.60 
SMITH JAKES 561.60 
SPRIIGER BARRY 97.60 
SPRINGER HARK 254.40 
SPROUL LAURIE 4.68 
SWANSON BELL DEBORAH 1,232.00• 
TASH CARL 176.00 
TASKER LORA 223 . 26 
TAYLOR BUR'I'OII 68.89 
'fHOKAS JASOII 544.00 
THOMAS ICIH DUART 990.40 
'fOZIER FREKOIIT 168 . 00 
TREADWELL STEPHEI 240.00 
TREMBLAY THOMAS 606.40 
TRIPODI MICHAEL 134.83 
TROGDEN WILLIAM 465.60 
TURNER JAKIE 96.00 
VANDEBOGART ERIK 172.28 
WALKER ROBERT 412.00• 
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WARD 
WATSON 
WEBBER .JR. 
WELCH .JR . 
WELCH 
WELCH 
WEYMOUTH 
WHIPPLE 
WILBUR 
WILSON 
WINKLER 
WORCESTER 
WYLLIE 
YANKE£ REALTY 
TOTAL 
STEPHEII 
WILLIAM 
DANA 
ALFRED 
DEBORAH 
MARGUERITE 
GRACE 
NELSON 
DARLENE 
PAHBLA 
ELLEN 
WARREN 
MAYNARD 
1997 SUPPLEH£NTALS 
BRUCE BERRY 
PETER BROWER 
HAZEL HUGHES ESTATE 
.JACK KERTZ 
TERRY KIIIGHT 
BARRY MARBLE 
EDWARD HARTIN ESTATE 
CHERYL MITCHELL 
HARK STRICKLAND 
TEN MILE RIVER ACCESS 
SUPPLEMENTAL TOTAL 
$232 . 00 
91.90 
369.60 
64.00 
480.00 
64.00 
224 . 00 
80.00 
84.80 
558.40 
$2443.91 
TAIES PAID AFTER 12/31/97 
PARTIAL TAI PAID AFTER 12/31/97 
40 
352.00 
128 .00 
300.80 
316.80 
219.20 
537.14 
467.20 
4 24.00 
332.80 
2,166 . 40 
128.00 
304 .00 
152.00 
390.40 
$101,554.33 
 
1996 TAJ:BS LIBIIS 
12/31/97 
LAST IIAMB [IRS% I!AMB IAJ:B§ DUB 
BAILBY JUDITH 175.62 
BBIIIIBTT BRUCE 247.78 
BERRY BRUCB 210 . 00 
BERRY LOUIS 415.50 
BUKER CARLOS 15.00 
BYROII KEIINE!H 1B9. 64 
CARROW LESTER 595.50 
CAVAIIAUGH CELESTE 522.00 
CROSBY HARRY 112.50 
DUDLEY ROBERT 87.00 
EATOII ROBERT 27.50 
EIOEL BARBARA 313.50 
EMERY JASOII 270.00 
FAREWELL GEORGE 273.00 
I'ARIIHAK SHERRY 90.00 
I'ARRIIIGTOII MICHAEL 120.00 
FIELD ESTATE MADELIIIE 322.50 
I'OSS DEBORAH 75.00 
I'OWLIE ROIIALO 75 . 00 
GRIGJIOII EO & SAJiiOY 60.00 
HALL ROBERT 181.50 
HAMIL'l'OII REIIEE 522 . 00 
HARDIE HENRY 115.77 
HUGHES EST HAZEL 346.50 
JOYCE KBIIIIETH 424.11 
KERTZ ESTATE JACK 60 . 00 
KIMBALL JOAJiiiiE 380.97 
KIIIIIIE SUSAN 120.00 
KIIIGH'l' CHRIS 538.50 
KOKOTOVICH KEVIN 589 . 50 
MACCHI JOHN 699.00 
MARBLE BARRY 243.e'<~ 
MARBLE ROBBIIIS JOANNE 95.S0 
HARTIII EST BOWARD 210.00 
HARTIII FAMILY FARM 1452.47 
HASSEY HICMAEL 117.00 
MATHEWS MARIO II 75.00 
HCCUB KEIIIIETH 225.00 
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MCKEEVER 
HCHAIIN 
HELVIII 
KITCHELL 
MITCHELL 
HORSE JR. 
HORGAH 
HICKERSON 
MORRIE 
OLIVER 
PALGUTA 
PARADIS 
PEASE 
POST 
POST 
PULLER 
RAHDLETT 
RICE ESTATE 
ROWELL 
RUSSELL 
SHAW 
SMITH 
THOMAS 
TOZIER 
TROGDOH 
WELCH JR. 
WELCH 
WHIPPLE 
WORCESTER 
TOTAL 
BRIAII 
ROBERT 
KEVIN 
CHERYL 
HELBOURIIE 
CHESTER 
ROBIH 
WILLIAM 
LOR IE 
SUZAH 
KEVIN 
ROHALD 
BOIINIE LYll 
HARLOif 
WESLEY 
EVERETT 
RAE FULLER 
DONALD 
TERRY 
RONALD 
HEMRY 
JAMES 
KIH 
LORETTA 
WILLIAM 
ALFRED 
DEBORAH 
MELSON 
WARREN 
TAXES PAID AfTER 12/31/97 
PARTIAL TAX PAID AFTER 12/31/97 
42 
•• 
32.00•• 
114 0 57 
396.00 
75.00 
75.00 
315.00 
477.00 
234.00 
112 0 42 
223.50 
537.00 
720.00 
279.00 
358.50 
876.00 
337.50 
655 . 50 
29.16 
259. 50 
289.50• 
2281.50·· 
499.50 
656.58 
157.50 
409.50 
282.00 
20s . s0•• 
397.50 
285.00 
22163.59 
 Hollingsworth & Willey, CPA, PA 
Ooualu R. Hollutp'oon.h.. CPA • ChMunoa A Willey, CPA 
7lw A~r.bl~ At'QMutoiiUIU 
Independent Auditor's Report 
109StatcSI~ 
Post OtTice Bo~ 21&1 
Bangor. ME04402·llll 
(201) 262-1181 
To lhe 8ottd of Sdcc:uncc 
Tg,.'ll ofSt Art.ns. \bane 
\\e ha"e aucLttdt.bc lttOCl'IPMYUI&,ccncr&l pt..II'PC* fiAirlt .. l :IUtemtUJof~Townof& Albtns. 
\tame. • ofaod fortbc yar crdcd Oecemba' 31, 1997, aslllkd m thruble ofcomc:ntl 1Msc aeoen1 
purpose finant;W tllilcmcruarethe~lblhtyofthcTC"'''n's manapnwnc. Ourret:pcw\llbll•ty U to 
e'(JWUS an O$Hf'IK)ft on theM: pnerat purpoot,e financi&J )Uitm~tniS beied on OW' .ucht. 
\\ C condl.lc'led OW' &ldJt aft aQCOl'dancC •1\h ~ly ac«p.ed audltlnl standard$. Tbote $l&Odatds 
reqwre: thM ~ P'.an and pafonn t!~ t.l.ICla 10 obwn ~ assurantc abow •""bctbc:t ttw ~ 
JNrPOIC 6nann.aJ ~• are me of matc:nal ausaatcmftll. AD aucLt ancludes exanuND~o on a fell 
burs. e"Wkncc JUppOrt1na the amounu and d1tcbures 1t11 the- ,encraJ purpoM tinanaal .. tcmmts.. All 
audit alto UICh.ldes aueNli1J the ICC'OW'IIIDI pnnapl« u:sotd and ••JNfiCa.nt atunaces made by 
managunenl, as ..,ell u eVIII\I.IIanglhe o"mll ~I putpOM financlll ftatcmtot pruaut)()ft, We 
bc!tn·c tt.l. our aad1t pnn1dn a rc:asoublc buts for our optruoa.. 
The pnen1 purpoK f~~antr.al tlal:~ refnnd to .b;)'l.e do no1 mctuck the smenl ftud Mlft ~ 
lfOUP, ... tuchslloWd be UKiuded IJI. ordft' to coofonn wuh pncrally acc:epte11 ac:counllJl8 pnn.::tples 1bc 
~ thlc should be' f'CitOfdtd an the ~ fixed usee account lfOUP •• not lmown.. 
lnOUTopiNOR, ucq~t for thecfTecu oa lhc tinanaalSCMcrncnUofthcouuuiOD dacnbed tft the 
~~the pnera1 pt..,_c l'inanc:.al.._cmmu re(c:rnd to abo\-e pracn1. ~y. LnaJI 
D*cnal tapCICU. dw: finuQal pollUOa oftbc Towu ofSt Albans. M.amc. • ofDeccmba Jl. 199-. Md 
the IUUIU or Itt optn!ICN and cuh ilow1 or fducwy tNtl 1\uds for lbe: year then endod lft oonfomuty 
Wlth JCftCRIIY acceptc:d KC:OUtlltft&: pnnc1pies 
January 1~. 199! 
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UHtaiTA 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
COMaiNEO IIAl.AHCE SHEET • All 
FUND lYPfS AND ACCOUNT GROUP! 
DECEMBER lt, ttt7 
..........,.., 
'"""'"" 
........ 
FundTl£!!: FundT~ 
"'-
Totol 
.,...., ....... ,.............., 
- """"' 
TMt l..cr9-T.-m0.. Orly) 
A!SETI 
""" 
s 23860053 • s 233&00 S3 
--· 
5 1,6QO.OO 180.190 37 10IS.St283 368.911300 
TaKH~ 12'01St e:z 126.1&192 
Ta~ ~ • 032.12 4,032.12 
Out from '** u.!it 71.18.52!1 34.1&563 105.35091 
Amolllt ~ be pn:MOed lot reSnmen! 
ot~~debt --·- ---·- ---·- 100.000.00 100,000.00 
TotahsMtS S 52UE985 S 18019037 S 140.67828 S 100.00000 s 943,13848 
UAIIVTlES 
Ac:counls~IIC!e 
au. moe.~ 
o.rrtcl ~taxes 
CUI~ ofw Ulds 
~~notlsp.fya~ 
4,805-a7 
120.000.00 
s 11.111144 s s 1\,118..44 
-4,805 87 
120,00000 
105.350i1 
100.000.00 ~
TOiol,_,., 12'.805 87 102,024 12 1• .... 2 &3 100.000 00 341.213 22 
FUND EQI.HlY 
, .... ....... 
ReMMel fonndowments S S !iO.S59Q1 S 
Ra.v.db~l*lckgrW'II 59075&t 
Rnwved lotanimafCO'ICrot 1,i15..&0 
Rese-vecl fct QPt!Jil tiQUpment t 064. 37 
~fordatM 8.70tl0<1 
~-~ $0,818.82 
~-~led 348,04!..16 __ ._ 7!.67Sn __ ._ 
396,1&3 ge 78,76$ 5S 12E.235 6J 
s 50.5!9 91 
59,075.6' 
1.916.80 
1.06437 
8,70g0. 
50.81&82 
.m.!l2..!L 
601,865 2e 
Tottl~ anH,n:ltQUity S 521.&6-US S 180.18037 S 140.8782'0 S 100.00000 S 943.13848 
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 TOWN OF IT, ALBANS, MAINE 
CON~N£0 STATEMENT Of R.Evt:NU!S, EXPENOITURES, ANO 
CKA.NGI.S lN FUND BAl...ANCES · All GOY£RHMENTAL FUNO TYPES 
YEAR £HO£D OECUIIE .. l1, 1ft7 
REVENUES 
Propeortylllx" S 181,124 30 s 
...,.. ..... 1!9.'8380 
lnlofgOYtm~Mn'-'~ 7474258 51,30000 
"""""'"" ......... 
29.562 78 
--
23.3578i 15.111512 
.,...._ ~~
T-.- 164.5" 34 ~ 
£XPENOITUIUS 
Generlll ~men1 1)5.464 So' 
""""'""" 
85,165"1 
HUll~ and.....,.,. 16,15164 
..__, 3.3$,49476 ,___ 
11.7e8.22 
""'">•• 13.33730 . ....._ 454.551-54 
cap_~~ 
---
~ 
Togje~ 1,102.31.2 47 173.02$&4 
Ucnaol~o.... 
(undef}e(ptltldltans (137718.13) (103428 12) 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
_.,......., 100.00000 
__,.........,., 15.00000 
--... - --
(6500000) 
To&lltoctw~...-ces (UMS) 15.00000 35.00000 
e..oeu of,...,. end otiW ICU'C" 
f1olfll (l.lndet) • • penciU .. and --UN& (72.7Ve 13} (M,42e 12) 
FUND EOUtTY • BEGINNIMG OF YEAR ~ ~ 
FUND EQUITY • ENO Of YEAR. ~ ~ 
46 
EXH181T 8 
---
811.12•30 
1&9.'8380 
13&.0.C254 
29.562 78 
29.973 4 1 
,,..,. 
~ 
13$.46454 
~.1!!541 
16,1511$4 
,. ... ,. 
11,7Si.22 
13 33730 
454.551.54 
173.021.&4 
1.27.$,371 .31 
241..224 25 
100.00000 
65.00000 
(65.00000) 
100.00000 
141.224 25 
ete.maa 
s 
....JWl!.!L 
 
EJUtltiiTC 
STAT!.MfNT Of GENEAAl f'UNJ REV£HUES, f.XPEHDfTUR£S 4NO CHANGES 
IN f\JHO 8AL.ANC!: . BUDGeT AND ACTUAL 
Yu.R ENDED DECEMBER J l, ltt7 
....... Ac.tu .. 
Rf.W.NUES 
Property .. ;.:: ... s 670.80751 s 15&1.12CJ0 
EK~M tues 1-cl.OOO 00 109"8850 
---
92,1&2~ 78.742:58 
""""'"'"'--
15,000 00 29,58211 
--
23.3S7H 
""""_... 2.2ei-3V 
---y...,..,_ ~ 964.So&4 )I 
EXPENDITURES 
a.-.""""'-' 145.982.00 135468S4 
-
79,12:5.00 85165-41 
--
10.13Ul0 18,15168 
,__, J00.350 00 335.81M178 
--
15,015.00 11.76G22 
eo.nyc.. &3,332.30 63.337.)0 
-
~ .,...5.515-' 
Toral~ 1.070.3.54 17 1.102.3-'2 47 
e.xo.& ot~o-
(un0er)el(~tnt (152.364.31) ~ 
OTHER OP£RAT1NG SOURCES (USI:I) 
OperabngnN'-sin ~ ~ 
ExCMI ot~..Sochetscutoe~ (87,36UT) (12,79813) 
O¥et(undw)e~.moer.tU~et 
FUND B.AUHCE • HOIHNIHG ~.6821 1 
FUHO BAlANCE • EHOIHG s ~ 
• Ucenot~lolldoctw~rsourcn~(lolriiHr)e~andot.~~MS~ 
Sl 10.000 00 from .tU1PM llu OWOINyef S22.615 13 
47 
. ..._ 
,...,01" ... 
!Unf~l 
s (11,513.2 1) 
2UM.I!l0 
(13 .. 20 4 1) 
, . ,582.78 
23.357159 
~
~ 
10,51346 
(5,&40.41) 
(M12.&8) 
(35,~.78) 
3 .905.78 
(500) 
0 .03 
~) 
~ 
14.581!124 
 
EXHIB IT D 
TOWN Of ST. A.LBAHS, MAiNE 
STATEMENT OF REVENU£1 EXPENOfTURES AND CHANGES tN 
FUND EQUfTY · ALL TRUST FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1917 
REVENUES 
..........,,..._ 
IM.,...tti'ICOfN 
CopiUiga.no(loo-) 
EXPENSES 
Cer'NitfiH 
Schoolbott-
TOiol-
Opono""" Income (loso) 
FUND EQUITY· BEGINNING OF YEAR 
FUND EQUITY· EHD OF YEAR 
48 
1,10000 
7000 .. 
~
6,1M .71 
~
1,94886 
12•.2Mn 
~ 
 TOWN Of ST. ALBAHS, MIJNE 
STATHIENT Of CASH FLOWS 
FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 1997 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTMT1ES 
""""""'""""' 
AdJ,IIImenbtoreconc::'e~WICOIT'oe 
IOnetcasl'lprovdedbryooeratllgadMbes 
(ll"'l:nas.)W!Mfromoeherfuncls 
ln(;reot;SelnOI.IeiOOiherfundl 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTfVmES 
Pwchase d .wes~ts 
CASH AND CASH EQUrYALEHTS. BEGINNING Of YEAR 
CASH AND CASH EQUrYALEHTS · END OF YEAR 
49 
IEXHIBrT E 
 TO"'N OF ST. A.LBA..,.-S. ~IA~E 
NOT£S TO flNANCIALSTATI:ML''TS 
\ 'EAR ENDED OEC £..\18£RJI, 1991 
SID1MARY Of SIGN"IFlCA/11."1' ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The Town of St Alban'L, ~bme operates wwiet" a Selectmen fonn of fOwmmcnt and 
pto\'Kiel the folloWlnJ K'fVICCI U •t.athorized by llS c"-ntr publiC Afety, publiC WOfb. 
cuhu.re.I"«TUtlOft. education. and commuruty de'odopment 
lhe KCOUnhQI pohc:1es oftlw Town of St A!buls. Maine conform to amenJiy accepted 
aocouD~inJ pnncap~ as apphcable to 10"-cmmaual umu The folknnJlllt a fUn\mllf)' 
ofthelnOI"t:SJIJ'Uf~poL.ac:f 
BASIS OF PRES EST A TION 
The~ of the To..-n ~ orpNl~ oa. t.'w: bul1 of funds or ac:eaw1l p1)UpS. -.;h of 
wfucb IS c:onsdered a scpanae KCOUDt1q enllty The opm!IOnS of e~eh 6md are 
ac:c:ounrtd for •nih • ~ sec or self·balanctna acc:ounu that c:ompnte llS u.Kts, 
li.ablhliCS, reserves, futld Mlance , l't'Vmucs and cxpmcbtures or u~ u approprwe 
The \'&llOUS fwJdJ are Nmmariled by type In the fifW'IC&al sutc:mcnu The (ollowU'II 
f\md typn and Kc:ount JTOUPI are uted by the TO'I\11: 
Qo, trrunmtal fund Types 
Gmt-nl Fund The &encnl fW1d IS 1he aencnJ optni.!J\& fund of the town and K'C'(!UnlJ 
for all rt'\tnl.aCS and Upa\dlNtCII of the t.>Wn not meoc:npused V.lthln ()(her 1\lnds All 
acncral w rn'UUCS and ou~r rctt1pts that are noc alkx:alcd by law or c:ontrKC.u.a.l 
·~ to IOIDC odiu 1\md are ~ for ID thu fund Genft'al optt'llllnJ 
cxpeod.lt\ftS aod the cap~\IJ ~c:men& c:osu tbll art DOt paid ahrou&h ochcl' funds are 
..,._ ... ..,.,.,fund. 
Caplt.al Projects FUD:i -The capital prosec:tJ fi.md IS UKd 10 ac:c:ow:a b all JftOWCea fM 
the acqumuon or eapla.l fac:•ht~ by the to-on. 
Ftduc!!ty Fund Type? 
TruSl and Ap:ncy f unds TNJt and a~y funds are u.scd to ac:c:ounl for uteU held by 
the town tn a tt\Ulee Upte1ty or u an l 8f'IU fot 1ndtvidual$. pnvate orpnltatlOnt, oCher 
IJOV"ef11mefflS and/or other funds. 
Ac:c:owu Groups 
Account lfOUPI are UKd to e.tabhsh accountlfl&contTOI and aecauntabtlltY for the town's 
rmaal f&X&'d uscu and tmenl Lona·tcrm ckbt Tbc fotJoo.o,u11 are the !o~~r-n'• kCOWit 
-General fu.c:d Assers Accaunl Group - f1xed as.wcs used Ul p"'ei'M'I«<IaJ l'md type 
operatKIOS ~ K'C'OI.lnled for LD the ~ fixed asKU Kcounl puup nther than m 
pwamncnul funds The 10'1\ft curtftlll)' don ntl( IIWIWilft records I)( Its amenJ fu.cd 
so 
 
TOWN Of ST. ALBA.:"'4S. MAL"E 
NOTES TO ft:NANClAL STATE~n:NTS 
YEAR LWE D DECEMBER JJ, 1997 
1. St.frt1MARV OF SIGNIFlCA."'T ACCOtn\IISG POLICI.f.S (CONTINUED! 
Oer.erJ.l Lona·term [)d)( Aerount: Group Thl.$ accoun1 poup 1s established to account 
($ all lonj·ttnn obhgatJOI'IS wtuch arc up«ted to be n.~ from IOVC~III fund 
lyp<S 
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
The accounune and finant1al ~1ng trc:attnent apphcd to a fund i.s detemuncd by 1t.s 
measurcmrnt focus. All go\'m\mCI'Ilal fund l)llCi au. accounted for USlng a current 
linaucial resoun:es m~.surement focus With lh.is measurm1ent focus. only eurrmt as.seu 
and current hab•hucs g:m«2ll) are Jncludftl on the balance )heet, Operatioa statertknts 
ofthese funds pramt Increases { i e. revenues and othtr finantlnJ SOUI'Ces) and decreases 
(1 c expen<hturua."'d othn" financmg uses) 1n nd currmt as.sas 
The modified accrual bastS of accowuing is foUo"'ed by the go"c:mmental fund types and 
any agency funds UDder lhc mod.Jfied accrual basis of aceountii\J, m.mues are recocded 
when swcepublc to accrual. i.e .. both m~rable and ava1lablc AvaJiable mean.s 
collectible w1than the eurrcnt penod or soon enou&)! thereafter to be l.l5Cd to pay hab1htie$ 
of tbe CW"I"ent penod. ExpenditureS, «hn than intC'USI on looa:·term debt, are recorded 
when the related fund habi!Jt)' is mcWTM., U mt>UW111ble. 
The propnctary fund type IS accowned for oo a flow of ewoom1c ~es ~ent 
focus Wnh this measurement focus. aU assets and aJI habihties auoc•ated with the 
opt'n1lOI\ oftlus fund are mcluded on the ba.lance sheet. Fund equ1ty (i.e_~ toW assets) 
~ ~Cgrejp.ted 1nto contnbutcd c.ap1tal and retatned c:artUngs components Propncwy fund 
type operaung SI:Jtcmenu prescN mcreascs (ca.. revenues) and decreases (e.g. expenses) 
rn oct total assets. The accrual bu!S or acCOW'lltnJ 1.1 utJlized by lhe propncwy fund 
type. Under this basis of ICOOWitlna revenues are rcoognized when earned and c:xpensa 
are rtcopw:ed when tbe relatl:d l.ab•ltty is tnC"Urr~ 
REPORTING ENTITY 
The to~Nt~ or St. AJban1 is the baSIC lcvd of jOVemmc:nt WfuCh has financta) 
accountabllny and C'Onlrol over all actaVIlles relatrd to the tOVon. The town IS no~: mcludcd 
rn any other a:ovemmenlal " rcportuc mllty .. as defined by GASB 14. In addition, there 
are oo c:omponen1 un.1ts as defined m GASB 14 ...,Jueh are Included m the town's 
repnrun; mttty 
ENCUMBRASCE ACCOUNTING 
Encumbrance: accounung. under which purthase- onkn, coruraci.S, and Other 
conul111ments for the v:pm•ilture or funca are recorded in order to re:set'\oe that pon1on of 
the apphcable appropriations. 1s noc employed by the town. 
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 TOWN OF ST. A..LBANS, MA.L"'lE 
NOT£S TO Fl"''A!'IICIALSTATEMENTS 
Y EAR L'lo/DED DECii:\tBE.RJ1,1997 
I. smt \IARV O F SIGNIRCANT ACCOIJSTl SG POLICIES <CONTL'IIIVEDI 
CASH AND CASH EQlllV ALENTS 
Far~ oftbc sUkmelll of ash no.s.lhc lidlriary lUnd type: conadc:n all ta.ah~Y 
l:qwd trwaunents WJtb • rem~.uuna m.MW'1ty of three m.xlths or lc:a •hen purc:hued IO 
be caah «JUIVIIICUU. 
""''VESTMENTS 
BUOOfTS A.'-'D BUDGETARY Ac<'Ol. 'STING 
A ~ •• formally .dopted for lhc ~ 1\md only, lhrouab the puup of a 1001>'0 
•atn~~~, and ll ~ 011 a basd ~£CUI •tth aawraJly IKU'ptcd 8CC'O'danJ: 
pnnctplet 
In the amtnl fund. the l~nl of conuol (le'ut • v.hK:h expendlnw. may 1101 cx.:ccd 
budJC'l and appl1td J~·ds) are 1he IKCOlWlls wadun each depanmmt Gtncnlly, 
unupmdoed appropnauom and u.ne~pendcd r'C'o"a\UCS an lapsed to t\Lnd be.lanc:e at the 
ciOM of lhe fitcal year. Once adoJ!(cd, the budj:et can only be amended by the 
toWTispeople a1 • spectal town m«llnl-
TOl AL COUNNS OS COMBrNED FlNA..'JCIAL STA T£..\4Er.'T'S 
lht loW eolumm JWUMIC'd 1ft the combtnrd fmanc:.al ~ aR ~ 
~oaly 10 Jlld.cMe cNt they are JlftSftlled only co C.:1htae fiiWICial .....Jysu. 
No CONOhdM:ma eacnes «other t'l~ Wfff made ln the ...,..-phOn of the cocals, 
th..ll. they do no. ~~ contohdatod tnfomw.uon a.-.1 do noc purpon to prftGil finaocW 
po~mon, multa of operauons, or cub Oowt m conformity • ith pMJ:~IIy K"CqJCed 
k~ountana pnnc•plcs 
1. CASU A."iD INVESni £1\"TS 
'Tht 1oYt'n's poliCy 1.& to mvest all •""table funds at the hl&hcst poutblt rates, m 
conf0f'11'18net wtth lcpl and .dmltllstra~l ,-e ,wde!mes ..... -tule avowhna wweuonJ,able nsk.. 
~ 
l"1w Town·sdepoNls are-catetOfUed • fol)o..' to P"<e an ~.on ot the Jeo.d o(ruk 
"NI'I'Md by the To--n a1 '!ftC tnd Catepy I tneluda dcpollu cownd by fcdtnJ 
~nory iNuratlct «by cottatenl beld by the TOYiD or by 1he To-.,·• •amt tn 1he 
Town's ~Wn«-; C.qpxy 2 li'IC!udft Uftlft~Uh:d dep>atu oo'c.-ed by coiWcra.l bdd by the 
plcdJ!n& !inane tal UUUtUtiOn 's INII dcpanrMnl or aJall tn the Town'l name:; Cat~p-y 3 
anclud« un1nsw-t<1 and uncollaterahl.ed dtpa~ltt 
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TOWN" OF ST . ALBA~S. MAL'\E 
NOTES TO FL"iAJ'oiC IALSTATEMENT S 
YEAR ENDED DECE~IBER 31, 1997 
2. CASH AND INVESTht E.I'fl'S <CONTI.!~"E.Oj 
At December 31, 1997, cash .and cash equJvalents consuttd or: 
CarryiD& 
A mou.tlt 
Baok Ba laocc 
Category 
I 
.$ 233,600.5J S 237.975.08 SI06.S.t5.-19 S • s 131.129.59 
For the fiscal year 1997, the town ln\ested m stocks, bonds. and 01hct- types of mutual 
funds for the cap1tal projects and trust fund$. The town rteords aJI1mestment U'ICOIT1e m 
the appropn1te aecount 
The town's tnvestments are calcgoru:ed to a:ive an ltKhcat•oo of the levd of nsk assumed 
by the town at year end. Cateaory I include$ in,·nuntms that are JnSW"ed or re~stered or 
for w~Jch lhe secW'rtlcs are held by the town or its aaent m tht town's name. C11cgory 2 
mc.ludcs wunsurcd and unrcgJ.stm=d mvestments for whiCh the S«W'lhcs are held by the 
brokers or dcalen: trust department or apt in the town' 'I rwne. C•tcgory 3 ~IOOes 
unin$ured and ~creel lll\'CStmew for which the sccun\les arc: held by the brok.!T or 
dealer. or by Lts trust dcpAttment or agent but not iD the town;'s name. 
Cattj;Ory 
\larht Cn l')'ll & 
,,....,""""" \ •hie A MO. III 
0....1""' 
Cemf~C~~Cof~ S&L6QOOO s $.11.69000 Ut.OQOOO 
TN.Ilflln4 
-. .. """"' 89,602N 59,602'"1;1 6-1,06911 
Ccnlf iC'IIIC!Io/dcpoJu J-4,1&1""9 l-1.16879 l-1,16179 
MliNIIFI.~ 2!.2.40) 28J1-I OJ ~U?.&Ol 
Cap!UtptDJ«U 
\to,~r-..altund$ 180.7'90.)1 110,190J1 180,790)1 
T•uJ ....... ,. IU.Ol.7• l,.,IJI64,-It SJ'14.515.911 SJ6U 9J.OI 
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 T OWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FlNAI.,...CIAL STATEMENTS 
VEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1997 
J. LONG-TERM DEBT 
A sumnwy of Jlenft'allong-term debt IS as foUows: 
lkscriptioa 
Cuenl OwtptiM 
Ba laacc: 
Jao. l , l997 
Balance 
DK.JI , 1997 
N .... r.)abtt 
S.4'~noteWith Fleet 
Bank. for tM pu.rpose 
of dam conslnlCtton 100.000.00 
'The followmg 11 a summary of ooce pnncipa.l matunt1cs· 
Vur eadia& December 31: 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
54 
Principal 
520.00000 
10,00000 
20.00000 
20.000.00 
20.000.00 
~
100,000.00 
 TOWN OF ST. ALBA."S, MAINE 
SOTES TO FlNAI"'i'ClAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1991 
4. PROPERTYTAXES 
Propeny taxes (or the~ year were committed on July 15, 1997 on !he as~ 
"•lue listed :u of Apnl I, 1997, for &II real an4 pmonal property located in the !Own. 
Payment oftues w;~s due October I, 1997. WlthmttTtSHt l~ioorull ax btlls unp&idU 
oflhe duedatc. 
Assessed valuet are pn'l()dically ~hsbed by the town's :weuor at 11)0-;, of uSUfnC'd 
market valut. 1lK last reevaluat)()ll w as complectd for tht h$1: on Apnl I, 1978 1M 
asseued ulue of the lw of Apnl I, 1997, upon -.A.h.lch th~ l~y (or the yev cndc:d 
O«tmbcr Jl. 1997. v.-u based. wu S41.925,469.00 Ttut ass.esscd VJ.Iue was 100% of 
tht tsumated m.arkd value 
The Town 11 pcmuttec! by the-laws ot the: Stille ofMatnc to !evy t.lxcs up to 105,.-, of 111 
net bu:tgctcd n.pcndl.rurcs for the related fiSCII pcnod. The llmOWII r:uscd m excess of 
I00%1s roefmed tOUO"erit.)', and amoumed tOSZ2.615.6J for the yeartnded December 
31.1997. 
Tax hens ate placed on real property within twelve months follcv.·.na theW comnutmtol 
date: 1f ta.us are dehnqucru. 1bc Town has the authomy to foreclose on property 
eta,lueen mocuhs After the fihngofthc lim 1f1ax het'ls and U$OC~ttd cosu f'C\Tij.ln UnpAid. 
Prope:1y w.es lev~c:d dunn,a the year w en: r«<nkd as f'CICavtblcs at the tune the levy 
v.u made. The ac:av.blet collected durin& the year tr¥1 m the first Stxty da)'1 followu;g 
the end o r the fual year have been recorded as m'tni.ICI. 'Jlo.e remaininJ ru:eivables 
have~ recorded as defm-cd. rcvmucs. 
lnd!VIdualtnttrfu.nd receh·able and payable baJ.anca .a1 Dtctmbcr ll, 1997 ,.ere a 
follow$. 
General Fund 
C.ap1tal ProJCCU 
Tf'US' Funds 
T""' 
Intcrfund 
~
$71,185.28 s 
90.90818 
34.16563 14,""'2.63 
~~
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 TOW' OF ST. ALBA.,~ • .\IAI.~£ 
'0TES TO •• I.SA..'CIAL STATL\t£.'"TS 
\ f.J\.R [.' 1)£0 O£CE.\I B£RJI,It97 
7. CO\IPESSAT[U ABSENCF..Iii 
VntN or accumulated "ac:•uon k•"·e that "~td to be liquidated w1th «pftldablc 
ava.ltble financial raol.lt(et 11 ~cd •n • fu.nd h~lity of the aovemrnmul f\md that 
wdl pay 11 AsnowiiJ of\ctted or ~«5 vaeauon Ia\·~ that: are""' t.1lp«ted mbe 
hqutda.ted *•th o:pendable JV&Iltble f~ fftOUtCn are reponed 1n the rmmaJ lcx\l· 
tmn debt acooun1 1f0UC1 to.o upmciltutt ts ttpOrttd for tboe amounts VCII.cd or 
accumulated \"lUttOn leave of the pmpnc:tary funds IS m:ordcd •• an cxpcnte and 
liability ol thole fundi as the btnrfiu .ccrue to ~ ln IICCOr'd.anc. .,.d.h the 
Pf""~JIIOftS of Salftnall ol Fnw»e..al AoaluD1mj: Standards So. 4) ~Lf!! 
Cocnpt!!!!'ed A~ no laab•hty ts retarded ror IIOD~ K.:WnUiat~ft8 npu 1o 
r«et\e t.IC;,. pray twntfiu Tbcre1J no La.ab&htyaofD«cmbcr ll, 1997. 
I. \ ACATIO!\ POLICl 
The £mploycriha(J IJaftl \~Jii)ft 1C.'¥C With pe.yiOJllrqu!ar~ceJ. eommm.-IJ\I 
...-nh the ~c c.amed as fol~s 
Pcnod of E.mp!o}1!!!!!1 
Ai'l~onc)'car 
Aftcr!WO)"Cat'l 
After ten yean 
Vtett!Onld\C 
I 11rr:ek pa.Jd 
2 ""cd.s paud 
) ~~~oeekl paid 
Vacat1011 Lunc "'1.11 be allowed to be taken oar v.cd:: • a tunc and must m<d theJf"S"''val 
oftht Supervuor Nh·tnee ncuc:c, at M:ast JO d.lys., must be Jl"m to the Superv1SOr 
rbc Supcnuor may allow two CIOilileCUl1ve ••cdJ VIICatioG (or ea:!ployea enOtled to two 
v.·ftks, •fworit loiCb: can be satlffactonlytcbedWcd. 
My~ -.bl)w emplo)-ment 11 termmated wu:bmsu: (6) montlts al'tcor cmploymmt 
w.;J ftiDt Nm any YKataoft .. YC A VIICMKift W'fti: lhaD be de:{u:.ed II a pmod cqu.al to 
an~~·· onbrwy and ...-..1 wcwb.'lft. For fn or ltaXId )'ear~ •ho 
$:.1CCHSfWly complete thev proMuonwy pmod. vxauon leave is bued oa tM 
emplo)-ee"s JMt\'«WW'! dateofvutW h~.tt, and shall ftiDt be c.ned or used an .-hole-or"' 
pL"1 bcfOR ~b datt fot cmpfo)ota 1n that thmi and fo&.Ul.l )'an o( cmploymml. 
"acatlMiea~e shall be~ ~t~ono-wcd: 1DemnmiS after completi()n of the apprnpnate 
frxllon of tbc year of Kr ... ec baed on the fn'lplO)·te"' IMI"cn.atY date of ll\ltlll hue:-
(\U. one wed:: for cvay '"" months for nnployces w1th t'••o or n'IO(t: yean of MrYICe -.nd 
fewerrttan ten yean otiU\'ICC. and one .,edt for C"o'ery four) 
9. i\IU~ICIPAL SOLID \\ASTF. IA"'iDFfLL CLOSURI: A. 'I'D POST CLOSURE CAR£ 
£Qill 
Su.c and Fe&:nllllws and recuJaltOIU req~,~~.re the: Toa-n 10 place a t\nal CO\-tt on~ 
TO'r.l"l Landfill IJte ~~~ohen 11 •01111 accepci.JI.I v."Utc and to pcrfonn o.r\Jln Nltllcna.nct 
and moru.toru\J ~M)ftl a1 the Jtte (or thnty yean after c:bure. Akhoulf\ clotwc 1l:'d 
poc-c"*-" care co.J -.1U b. pbi ooly Mal' or •ftcr the date tMI the landfill MOpS 
~~;~cptml •"Hie. 11M Town repon.s • poruon oflbnrc:losur'c ..t po&t-dosurc care co.tt 
u au opn1!1RJ apcnw- 1n .c:b penod bated oo t.adfi!l capK1ty ~ u of .cb Mlaace: 
shcel:dlllr 15 
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TOWN OF ST. Al.BA.""S. ~WXE 
NOTES TO n NA.'iClAL ST ATE.\It:. .. 'TS 
YEAR ENDED DEC018ER Jl, 19tT 
10. Gt.'i£RAJ.. ftJND D£SIGNAT£D 8Al.ASC£S: 
Balances earned for...rd con.tiSI of: 
SUiae ~·e:we ~na 
Outloldefira 
T~'llblllCiptalunpro'~ 
Equlpmcol and bu.ild!:np 
Cc:npreheml\'eplannma: 
Soltsb<d 
Bndaes and cu!.,.nu 
R«reauon 
Tou! 
II. PARTICIPATION L'i PUBLIC t.'TITY RISK POOl. 
S1.947.S7 
4,901.12 
14,926.92 
l.•162l 
1.73H6 
1.000.00 
ll,099SO 
J 171S . .Sl 
SSOII!I82 
The town 1$ a member of the Ma.ne M\lil'UC",pal Anoc*tOrl - Worlr;er Compms~tton 
TtuSt F\lftd ("'Fundj. The fund was ma1td ro formu.birt. ckw!op and tdmtnulft' a 
pro..-m of nw:x!afie:d wlf.~ f'ot the F\and's rnembenblp, obwn Sower costs f« 
'WOrker canpensanoo comaae aod lko.'elop • comp«bmml'-e lou CIOOL"DD propam. The 
towD pays an aJII'IIW pmmum to the lUnd for IU wurtm compcn:sat10n CO\aqc. The 
towr. ~ 11r11h the fund PfO\'tdd tbal the fuDd will bt: ..-Jf-suscaulina tfwou&b 
mmlbtt prem.nams and will pn:Mdc. t!woo_Jh commm:W comparua n:msurance 
contrkt:..lndtvdJ.al stop kiHc::o'n-qc: f« member town'sclwnl 'n o.casofS400,000 
w•th an~ tum1 of$2.000,000 
The to'llo'ft u alto a member of the Mauw: Muruc•pal Auoc11:t1011 - Uocmployrnenr 
Compensauon Fund ("Fund'l The fund "'"~~I created to formu.late, de-l.·da9 and 
adzrunHter a propwn of mochfiCd self -f'llndlftJ f« the f und's me:mbentup. obtam klwer 
cosu for ~ c:omperu;atiOO CO\Cf9 and ck\riop a cornprebensi'-e 'ou 
couwl prosnm. The town c:onlnbuta to the fund baed ot1 the ~ S7 .000 of ...,-•sa for 
unmaploymcnl ~.on. EKb .-nbcr has lb rese!'\~ wl-.~th ' ' d«ft'ftiiiMII by the 
actuary. The..-! rw.e sa by the Fund's .auary 1t btied c:m L'te member's MCrVC md 
oo atunaud future claams. Elcb member 11 rapon~~'ble b au own ucm of e:launs over 
12. OVEAEXP£SDIT1JR£S CF.N'EitAJ... ftn\D 
The statemmt of p:nml fund menues. expend:at\ft'S and ct.an,n: m fund bab.tac:e -
budFt and Kt.N!l !how IC'Io'cra! atems bnq: ovc:n:pa"C. 'Thew~ ofProl«uoa and 
Pl.lbhc Worb 1how 0\'tf..fi.pendltutU which '4'M paid out or amowus earned forwanl.. 
Tht lleahb and W~lfate cat~IO')' shows o•ler·expmdnure due to le:tllmll auutanct:: 
• ·bach ,..._. ofiJCI by mmbuncmcau fmna the aate. 
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 SCHEOULEt 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. MAINE 
PROPERTY VAJ.UATlOH, ASSESSMENT AHO APPROPRIATK>HS 
GEHERAL FUNO 
OECEMBER S1, 1tt7 
Aste~MdVMII!bon 
........... 
--
Tox~ 
ToUt.............,•l11.00!*'l'louMI..s 
~of~ wilt!~ 
~ y._IU commltl1"ent. •• ltbove 
Esbn'laledr.,..enun 
--.. 
__ ......,_ 
T otll appropn•tions 
58 
$41,9'2546900 
170.807 51 
870.807 51 
247,162 DO 
45.00000 
110 000 00 
1,092,97050 
{22,61513) 
s 1 .oro.354 e1 
 
SCHEDULE 1 
TOWN OF IT. ALBANS, MAIN£ 
TAXES RECEIYAelE. TAX UE"NS AND TAX ACQUIRED PROPERT'V 
GENERAL FUND 
Taxes recetvable 
1097 
...,.,._ 
r ...... 
1990 
TotaltaxaandWiient 
T-..:~ultedl)tOperty 
1992 
1993 
1 ... 
1996 
DECEMBER 31, 1tt7 
59 
23490 
14500 
89803 
2,758 17 
 
TOWN ~ ST. A L BAHS, M.._,HE SCH£DULI!3 
SCHEDULE OF DEPARTMENTA L OPERATIOHS 
YEAR EHOED DECEMBER J 1, 1M7 
........ To<al 
··-t/1117 ................ A•-
... __ L- c...-GatERAL.~t 
~·1101' • • 83,.58100 s 83.5&1 00 s 84.378 II S (815 .. ) s T_,,_ 1 .... 00 1 .... 00 7,10132 
-.. 
-
3.325.00 3.32500 3.32$00 
--
10,00000 10.00000 10.584 D3 (584~) R--.. 1,89800 t.eeeoo 1.Me00 
--
1,000.00 1,00000 S1 00 04000 eoo.-- 0.00000 0.00000 ..... 00 <0>00 Town tw1 capUI impro¥ement 5..217 .33 30.00000 35.297,., 20.370 4 1 14 tne82 
.,.,.,.__. -
t .73SM 1,735 ee 1.73SM 
Reccwo. ••~-tot..on 2.!10000 2.50000 1.84700 05300 
Tax..,... 
---
00000 00000 ~ ~
~ 14SJ111200 1S3,014JJIII 13S,4N 54 00387 16,N251 
g e80I£<a1Qlj 
Fwcmen pro\OCtiOn 14378 143 78 14378 
Fwe deparln*'l 20,00000 20.00000 21.164 58 (1,1&4 58) 
F~t• chief 2.00000 2,00000 2,00000 
Flfe~met'll·olhet 2 . 100.00 2,10000 1,75200 )4800 
Deputy progt o~m 2,!JOO.OO 2,50000 3.27104 (71 1 04) 
""""''"-
000.00 00000 00000 
S trHtllghtl 4,800.00 -4,800.00 4,461 65 130:15 
Dams &,tat 18 10.00000 18 , 18 1 115 18.181 18 
Anlfniil control 75000 75000 75000 
Je.a1s.oo 36,975 00 32,774 96 4.20004 
~ 79.72500 88.05998 85.1654 1 2,894 !loS 
~WEL£AA£ 
o.r--• a.-tenoe 8,50000 8,50000 13,912 88 (5,412681 
s.wa.-CiriLentl 00000 40000 40000 
Fooctt»nk 50000 50000 50000 
..._....,.._ 73000 73000 73900 
KVCAP 800.00 80000 00000 
---- --------
10.73900 10.13900 11_1$168 ~I 
 TOWN OF ST ALBANS, MAtNE SCHEDULE 3 
SCHEDULE OP DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS PAOE2 
'I'LVt EN DED OECEM8£A: 31 , 1H7 
Batanc. lot•l ., ... ~-,,,., ~'-tloM A val~ e.,.ndlt\M'H !::!2:•-' ciiffted 
Sf'EClAL A S$ESGf.IIEMIS 
County T•• 03.332.30 43,332 30 83.337 30 (500) 
EducaUDn • SA 0 IN8 ~ ~ ~ ~
517,88387 517,88387 5 17,888 84 ~ 
PU.U.L& 'itORKS 
SoflldWast• &e.!IOOOO 59,!0000 69,002 89 49711 
c.n*-"•• 5,20000 5,200 00 5,20000 
W.nc., ro.os 67.65000 07.66000 74.74743 ( 7.09743) 
~roeds .. 3.00000 43,00000 4:2,66095 33905 
Btodg-andcutve.rh 37.,sw.J07 18,50000 ~.09987 .. 3.000 11 13.089 !50 
E~-..nt .. ~butldongs 11.!10000 19,500.00 16.083 77 3411U3 
~ Go<ogo 5,500.00 5,500 00 8,:2, 11 (751.11) $tJ«::.oo!'<*'.,... 20,00000 20,00000 21,1 .. 920 (1.1 .. 920) 
Str.et .00 roed a.gns 1,50000 1,50000 2.27111 (177.17) 
""""''""" 
(1,731.18) (1,731 18) 5,52809 (7,25725) 
S..atot~bu'idw1Q 1.00000 1.000.00 1.000.00 
p~ ... 
---
~ .~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
PUBLIC SER VICES 
l.Oii'f iOfS t,DOO.OO 1,80000 1,50000 30000 r-- !5,00000 5,00000 2 ... 8538 2,51 .. &4 Vouch&e~~ms ... 00000 ... ooooo <t,OOOOO 
PO<• 50000 50000 ..... 331 66 
Other' r«:t-IJOO 3.201 04 ... ooooo 7,20104 3,<t1552 3785.$2 
Cooa.eooaiiOn c:omffWSKin 17500 17500 17500 
Chambetolc:omt'!'ier«o 
---
~ ~ 200 00 
3.201.001 ~7500 18.878 04 . 11,7022 3.32130 3.78 5.52 
TOTAL UPENDITURES • 55.<t37.50 $ 1,070,364.87 $ 1,12S.792 37 $ ~~ ~s ~ 
 ASSESSING 
RESIDENTS - OWNERS 
All i nhabi tants of the Town of St. Albans, Maine, 
and all Ad•inistrators, Executors, Trustees, 
etc., of all estates taxable in said Town of such 
persons are hereby notified to MAKE AND BRING 
INTO THE ASSESSORS TRUE AND PERFECT LISTS OF ALL 
THEIR ESTATES, REAL AND PERSONAL, not by law 
exeapt froa taxation, of which they were 
possessed on the first day of April, 1998, and be 
prepared to •ake oath to the trust of the sa• e 
and to answer all proper inquiries i n writing as 
to the nature, situation and value of their 
property liable to be taxed. Foras for such shall 
be available at the Town Office. 
ESTATES DISTRIBUTED 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
distributed during the past year, or have changed 
hands fro• any cause, the Executor, Ad•inistrator 
or other persons interested, are hereby warned to 
give notice of such changes in default of such 
notice will be held under law to pay the tax 
assessed although such estate has been wholly 
distributed and paid over . 
PERSONS DOOMED 
And any resident owner who neglects to co•ply 
with this notice is here barred of his right to 
• ake application to the ASSESSORS or to the 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, for any abate•ent of his 
taxes, unless he offers such list with his 
application and satisfies the• that he was unable 
to offer it at the ti•e appointed . 
LIST OF ALL PROPERTY VALUATIONS AVAILABLE AT TOWN 
OFFICE 
 
TOW. OFFICE HOURS HOliDAY 
TUESDAY 
IIBDMBSDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
TOliN CLERK HOURS HONDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
The Town Office will be closed 
dayso 
Bo00 - 6o30 
8:00 - 4o00 
8o00 - 4.110 
8o00 - 6o30 
s.00 - 4o00 
l2o00 - So00 
12o00 - 4o00 
12.00 - So00 
12o00 - 4o00 
on the following 
Mev Years' Day, Hartin Luther King Day, 
Washington's Birthday, Patriots Day, He•orial 
Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Colu•bus Day, 
Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and the day 
after and Christ•as. 
Holidays observed by Maine State Govern•ent will 
be observed by the Town. 
Regular Select•en •eetings are held on the third 
Monday of the •onth at 7o00 P·•· 
Planning Board •eeting are held on the third 
Tuesday of the •onth at 7o00 p.•. 
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